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So false friends are at hand in
life's dear weather; hut as soon as
they see the winter of fortune, they
all flv awav. Cicero.

IDENTIFICA-
TION!

If you travel thru
Arizona or East to
El Paso If you mo-
tor the Orange Cir-
cle way you are a
part of the Orange
Circle family and
you will find your-
self at home in the
Orange Circle

rhoto shows Cossack lancers, the rough riders of the Russian forces, encamped in the public square of a
Prussian border town. Thoy are fortified againrt the winter weather by their heavy coats and beaver hats.
On the right of the photo the Coseacks are grouped about a fire, tvhere they are preparing a hurried meal.

One in every town.

McARTHUR
SERVICE COUPONS

BROTHERS
NEW UCT MAY AFFECT

all with whom he
t. His attainments

world - wide renown

iIcmitJ him to
ciinc in mnl;n
whirh pave bin Ain CGAST

GRASP OF BLIZZARD

Unemployment, Involuntary and Other

Miss Ida M. Tarbell is one of the most brilliant
and women in America. She has
been a great force for good for more than a quarter
of a century. Her exposures of gigantic abuses have
led to their correction or modification. But Miss
Tarbell has not always been infallible. She has fre-

quently flown off at a tangent to reappear on an
entirely new orbit. In the current number of the
American Magazine, Miss Tarbell has an article,
"The Golden Rule of Business," dealing with the sub-

ject of unemployment. She can see no reason why
(he government, with its great power for the or-

derly organization and mobilization of an army, may
not organize the unchiployed into an army of em-

ployed. AVe will admit that the government might
assume a function that it does not now exercise and
find employment for more men than now have em- - ,

ployment, but it could not enrofl all the unemployed
any more than it could enroll all the citizens of the
country into an army for warlike purposes. Many
men do not want to be soldieis. It is Ihc assump-
tion of Miss Tarbell that every man who is un-

employed would work if he could find work to do.
She introduces instances of the development of her
theory on a small scale, and believes that all these
experiments which have proved successful might be
corrected ami combined into one great endeavor.

But one of her instances has been unfortunately
chosen, according to the following Associated Press
dispatch which appeared in The Republican yester-
day morning:

SEATTLE. Nov. 30. Henry Pauly, manager of
the Hotel Liberty, the city"s refuge for unemployed,
resigned because he had not found anions .he ,V.',

men at the institution enough help to nperite the
hotel. The men refused even to carry in" wood or
potatoes. Last year Pauly was manager of Hotel d
Gink, not directly um.cr city control, excluding all
men unwilling to work. The new hotel receives all
comers.

The Pauly experiment is one to which Miss Tar-
bell devotes a great deal of space and attention.
Pauly was an itinerant unskilled laborer, but a man
of force and character, earnestly desirous of better-
ing the condition of himself and all others of his
class, lyast winter he organized the unemployed
of Seattle into "The Itinerants' l,al or I in ion," or
the "Hoboes Union of America." He received the
encouragement of the Central Labor Council, opened
a lodging which was derisively called the 'Hotel
de Gink," which should be a home for the unem-
ployed where they, would be tided over until work
could be found for them, and he advertised for work.

He send squads of men oilt to clean cp vacant
lots. For others he got work at the commission
houses, where they sorted potatoes and took in pay-
ment "seconds." which the men carried back to their
lodgings. He sent out also squads ot men tj clean
up the butcher shops and markets, whenever he
found opportunity, and took the second cuts of meat
in payment.

In the san j way he got the bakeries to supply
him with stale bread. Where an old building was
being torn down, he got an opportunity to cart oil
the lumber that was not usable: in this way he
supplied the house with fuel during' the winter. As
soon as it was possible he began to get contracts
for clearing stump land. People said that the un-

employed did not want work. Pauly sent a gang of
men out to clear some land who worked more than
a month in the rainy season absolutely without
shelter. Pauly would not admit to the ;place any
man who was unwilling to work, and yet in Seat-ti- e

he cared for more than two thousand men dur-
ing the winter. There were hold-up- s around Seattle,
and it was suposed that Pauly's men were impli-
cated, whereupon Pauly showed that his men must
be in the house at 1H:u0, and his books nlwnvtt
showed whether they were or not. To make doubly
sure, he called in the police without warning, and
had them "frisk" every lodger in the building. Not
as milch as a penknife was found that did not be-

long there. Pauly had visions now of getting his
men permanently onto the land. He hopes to get
a contract for clearing land, where plots of land
may be taken in payment. "That's the thing that
will settle this employment question," says Pauly,
"and settle it for all time."

And yet, according to the Associated Press dis-

patch, the Pauly plan has failed. The unemploy-me- nt

problem has not been solved for the man who'
does not want to work or who In a time of unem-
ployment insists upon choosing the kind of work
he will do. The first thing to do is to rolve the
problem of involuntary unemployment, and God

knows: it is large and perplexing. A mistake is made
in assuming all unemployment to be involuntary, as
Miss Tarbell appears to assume.

Her criticism of the injustice and cruelty of
many employers, especially large employers, is well
placed. Their tendency to regard and treat labor-
ing men as parts of a machine, to be thoughtlessly
discarded, further complicates the problem of

THE PIONEERS' t
were of immeasurable value tu -- the
country he loved and served and
though he has gone, his works hap- -

socialists first. He explained the ti- -ipily remain as a Ri;ide and in.pira-- t .

tion not only to this generation, but '

for all that are to come. ice P?ck Is Forced Against Same
"What he so ably and convincingly Buildings Threatened Year Ago.

, wrote is accepted at nome ami

nancial and military conditions.
It is expected the war credit will b

adopted without debate and practically
unanimously. The government does not
intend to raise the loan immediately,
probably not until spring. The chan-
cellor in speaking to the Reichstag
committee said the military situation
at both fronts is wholly favorable, but
he wished to defer explanations until
the Keich.stag meeting tomorrow, lie
said a unanimous vote on the war cred- -

"Will the niiirtiiM tit .f ohl
ami mothers pension bill at the rcecin
election a f feet the rionei-r- Home?"

That is tlie mesf lin I be hoiinl of
enrilrol asked itself yesterday, ami then
decided to leave to the attorney Ken-er-

for settlement.
Thn eonstHirtioii.'tlily of the

which provides that all "almshouses"
must he sold and the proceeds devoted

;iltri.dl iis an authority" and there are
no cnliKhtcnoil people who arc not
familiar with li is name.

"In your distress you must foci a
Kolrmn priiln in that throughout tho
world his passing will be learned of
with deep repret, not only because,
of the high esteem in which his
name was held, hut ttecau.se he leaves
in world achievement a place that
cannot he filled."

to old af!o and mothers' pensions, has
it would encourage the troops to thealreadv been ijurstiourd, and it is ex
greatest energy.pected that the measure in connection

with a nil ri' her f " tiers recent ly
adopted will be passed up to the courts
for final settlement.

-- o-

WON'T VIOLATE NEUTRALITY

I ASSOCIATKO PHESrt DISPATCH

NO.MK. Alaska. Hec. 1. The furi-

ous blizzard which has been ra;-i.i-

the last three days has forced
the Hcrinc Sea ice pack up against
tlie backs of bnildint-'S- . where so
much properly was destroyed by the
Kreat storm ill October. 1!U."!. and
has driven the water further inland
than it has seen in several years. All
trails are impassable, several minir:;
camps along the shore being entire-
ly surrounded by water.

All attemp'ts to move mails have
been abandoned because the dog
teams cannot cross the bridges and
are unable to ro against the bliz-

zard. The water alotifr the. beach is
rising, but it is believed the ice pack
which ha been jammed against the
buildings and bulkheads along the
water frout of Nome, will protect
them from the water, and it is
thoiignt their is little likelihood they
will be washed away as they were a
yea r a go.

At the smaller camps along tho

Law Enforcement

It is an axiom almost universally accepted that
a law which cannot be enforced, or which is not
enforced, is worse than no law at all and had bet-- .'

tcr be repealed in an orderly manner. t3ut many
who accept this axiom do not quire understand why
an unenforced law is worse than no law at all.
They assume the reason to be that its

merely breeds a disregard of all laws and
tends to anarchy. That is only one reason. There
is another more concrete.

We have, lor instance, laws prohibiting the cai-- r
. ills of concealed weapons. The natur-

ally observe it, while many who are not
tin not. The murderously inclined and the. foolish
carry concealed weapons and sometimes use them
against the who, relying upon the law
for their protection, are unarmed and defenseless.
If the law cannot be enforced, or Is not enforced,
would it not be better to wipe it out and serve
notice thereby upon t lie that tiiey must
look to themselves for protection?

So it is with our city traffic ordinances for the
protection of persons who use the thoroughfares.
We have already mentioned the case of a young
man who was seriously and perhaps permanently
injured the other nisht because he was relying upon

the protection of a traffic ordinance. He saw an
approaching automobile. He knew what course, in

compliance with the ordinance relating to the turn-

ing of corners, that automobife would take. If there
had been no such ordinance, the young man would
have protected himself and would have escaped in-

jury. He could have done so easily. Most of the
collisions that occur on the streets are between those

who break the ordinances and those who are trying

to obey them and assume that nil other users ot

the streets are also trying to obey them. If the

ordinances are not to be enforced, wipe them out

ami scrse notice to all citizens to be on their guard

when on the public thoroughfares.

It is impossible, of course, to prohibit the com-

mission of any crime or. misdemeanor, to the extent

of absolutely preventing it. However rigidly any

law may be enforced, somebody is going to break

it, but by the rigid and certain enforcement of it

the number of those who violate it will be reduced

to a minimum and society will be rendered measur-

ably secure.
That so many persons violate '.he law against

carrying concealed weapons and the ordinance reg-

ulating traffic is the fault entirely of those who

administer the iaws; who foolishly distinguish be-

tween the consequences and the possible conse-

quences of offenses against the laws or the ordi-

nances. A man caught carrying a gun should in

be intending to commitevery case be presumed to

homicide. Anyone violating the traffic ordinances

should be considered as having caused the damage

that might have been caused by him. In all cases

the severest punishment provided should be imposed,

for In no case can there be any extenuating circum-Klance- s,

for the offenses are of such a character

that they cannot be committed without intent or

forethought.

Ships'DEMAND FOR NEW TAX

(Continued From Pace One)

Owners Discharge Cargo Rath-
er Than Break Law

few at a time" basis. The huge ad- -
(Continued From race One)

i vance purchases made bv biK commer- -
cial house in the east, and which tied
up the supply so disastrously in manythe navy, retired, now at the

station at Tutilla, Samoa, is a
nav.u

broth- -

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 1 There
will he no violation of neutrality by
the American Steamships Olson and
Mahony for their owners today with-

drew their application for clearance
papers and $47,nOtt worth of grocer-
ies will be unloaded. The supplies
were bought from Haas Brothers,
wholesale grocers through the

bank here. Officers of
the bank and Haas Brothers, refused
to disclose the purchaser's name.
Both were subpoenaed to appear be-

fore the grand jury on Thursday.

cr.
Funeral services will he held at

Ft. Thomas's Kpiscopal church in
this city tomorrow evening at 9

cases, were not permitted in the Arizo-

na-New Mexico district.
The office of the collector remained

open until midnisht, Monday, but tiie
lush diil not develop to any alarming
proportions. luteal ales of revenueo clock, the rector. Kev. . f.rnest hore conditions are not so favorable.
stamps were brisk but not heavy j Solom, 'I miles east of Nome, andSmith, officiating. In accordance with

Admiral Mahan's expressed wish the
services will he of the simplest char

enough to drain the supply. Supplies
were sold only for the immediate trade,
and this rule, having been placed in ef- -
r. ..11 .f tl.n aiutrift thinf-

acter. There will he no military cer
emonies, and no honorary palinearers.
The hodv will he taken hy members CHRISTMAS EVE
of the family to Quoipie. where in-

terment will be made on Thursday
mormnR.

wen in nanu.
Mr. Carpenter said last night he had

not received the official wire mentioned
in the dispatch, hut he expects it dur-
ing today. However, he can report
Arizona and New Mexico untroubled by
the anxiety of the buyers to get reve-

nue stamps.

Upon hearing of the death of Ad
miral Mahan. Secretary Daniels ad-

dressed a letter of condolence to

Dickson, the railway terminus at the
mouth "rif the Soloman river, are
surrounded with water and ice. Tile
storm is increasing In fury. Early
today all telephone wires along the
coast were torn down by the storm.
Itefore telephone communication
ceased, a message from a safety
road house, 24 miles east of Nome,
said the water pouring in from the
sea forced the inmates to seek refug.1
on the second floor. It is impossible
to rescue them, as the ice floes would
irnsh any boat which attempted to
approach the house.

"Scotty" Allan, the noted racing
dog driver, and others living near
the dry creek bridge, are flooded
out. Allan saved his provisions and
his famous dog racing team. Late
today no loss of life had been

Mrs. Mahan in which lie said:
"Admiral Mahan was not only a

fine type of naval officer, but pos
-- o-

HAS NO PEACE MESSAGEsessed a lovable character that on- -

NotDr. Henry Van Dyke Says He Is
Emmissary of WilhelminaNEWLY MADE BISHOP

OF CATHOLIC CHURCH f ASSOCIATED PBESS DISPATCIll

WASHINGTON". Dec. 1. Dr. Henry
Van Dyke. American ambassador toy'vT:".

the Netherlands, denied the otlen -- o-

Tune, Iirocklesbury, "Saviour. Who
Thy Flock Art Feeding."

I.
F.vening shadows dim the daylight.

As they did long years ago.
When fe shepherds of Judea

Watched their flocks move to and fro.
II

Quiet grows the world so weary.
As upon that holy night.

When the shepherds gazed with woieler
At a strange and golden light.

III.
While in fear they watched and waited,

I.o, a blessed angel came.
And a glory shone around them

Like a pale and trembling flame. 1

IV.
"Fear yp not. I bring good tidings,"

So they heard the angel say,
"Tidings of great joy I bring you,

Jesus Christ is horn
V.

Anil the air was filled with singing.
Angel voices chanted then:

"To our God be praise and glory.
Peace on earth, good-wi- ll to men."

VI.
Shining still the same stars twinkle

That in Bethlehem did glow-Whe-

the shepherds found a baby
In a manger, long ago.
Alden Arthur Knipe in the Christmas
St. Nicholas.

METAL MARKET
TASSOCIATEn PRESS DISPATCH J

NKW YORK. Dec. 1. Silver,
Klectrolytic, $12.7:. t"

FOR WAR CREDITS

published reports mat ne is reiurnuiK
with a message from Queen Wilhelm-
ina to President Wilson about a
movement to restore peace in Kurope.

Dr. Van Dyke said: "The desire
of the United States for peace is a
well known fact. All things, however,
have a. proper moment. We can
trust the president and Secretary
ISryan to determine when that mo-

ment arrives."
o

WEATHER TODAY

Reichstag Will Meet Today and Start
Movement for Big Loan

ASSOC!ATBl PI'.ESS MSPATCIll
IIKUI.IN, Dec. 1: The Reichstag

meets tomorrow for the purpose of vot-

ing war credits amounting to five bil-

lion marks. Dr. Von Hethmann-Holl-we-

the imperial chancellor, conferred
1 ASSOCIATED PRESS OlSPATCH

WASHINGTON. D. C, Dec. 1.- - For

THE AMERICAN POTTERY INDUSTRY

Tlie American demand for several minor min-
eral products will be stimulated by the changes in
trade with Europe, With the result of increasing ma-
terially the production for 1!'14 ami following years.
In the case of pottery this movement toward a
stronger hold of the domestic market is already well
under way. The production in H'13 was the larg-
est in the history of the 'industry. The underlying
cause of this prosperity is no doubt the improve-
ment in the character of the American product in
texture, finish, color, decoration and the prevention
of crazing, the higher grades of American pottery
equaling if not surpassing some of the best import-
ed ware. For many years the value of the import-
ed iKittery exceeded the value of that made at home,
but about the close of the nineteenth century do-
mestic production caught up with imports, and since
that time it has greatly exceeded them, the produc-
tion in 1913 being nearly four times as great in
value as the imports. There was, however, last
year a considerable decrease in exports of pottery,
a record which should now le reversed by reason
of the changes in the world's commerce that have
become inevitable. United Stales Geological Survey.

with leaders of all parties receiving theArizona: Local showers.

pill - ' .v
I if j

A Libel on Arizona

We are in receipt of a copy of the Evening

Chronicle, Marshall. Michigan, which prints on Its

first page, under black headlines, "Hang 11 Mur-

derers in Public Square, Phoenix," a United Press
dispatch from this city, in relation to the execu-

tion of the condemned at Florence. The outrageous,

libelous and damaging headlines are based on the
following purported statement by Governor Hunt:

If the voters meant that the death of these

men would be an object lesson, let us make it as

thorough as possible. I am in favor of wide pub-

licity. It will be better to hold this carnival of

death in the public square, where every detail will

be visible to every man, woman and child who wish

to watch the ghastly proceedings."
We do not believe that Governor Hunt ever made

such an insane statement. We think a sensational

and reckless correspondent has libeled both the gov-

ernor and the state, and we suggest that denial of
It be given as wide publicity as the original libel

lias had, and especially that the impression be dis-

pelled that it is possible to hold legal executions in

the public squares of Phoenix or elsewhere in the

utate of Arizona than at the state prison.

As to a suggestion in the purported interview,

of the governor's resentment against the. people of

Arizona and of his purpose to punish them by means

of a "carnival of death," we do not think the gov-

ernor has cause for resentment. The people have

not accumulated the material for the carnival.

The Phoenix National Bank
Officers. ;

H. J. McCluiig, President.
T. 10. Tollock, Vice Prcst. M. C. McDougall, Vice-Pres- t.

IT. D: Marshall, Cashier.
II. M. Callivcr, Asst. Cashier. O. G. Fuller, Ast. Cashier

Bishop Thomas Shahan.

Mgr. Thomas Shahan, head of the
Catholic University at Washington,
has recently been elevated to titular
bishop of the see of Onrmanicpolis.
His elevation was due to an order of
the late Pope Pius X and the cere-
mony was performed by Cardinal
Gibbons at Baltimore. Since his con-

secration Bishop Shahan has received
a number of handsome gifts from his
friends in many places, including; a
pastoral -- cross from tlie faculty, a
Kold chalice from the students, an.
episcopal ring from the Ancient
Order of Hibernians, a pold cruet
from the faculty of Trinity College
and many other rich and handsome
presents. -

MINISTER WAS PUZZLED

At a marriage service performed some time ago
in a little country church in Georgia, when the min-
ister said, in a solemn tone:, "Wilt thou have this
man to be thy wedded husband?" instead of the.
woman answering for herself, a gruff, man's voice
answered, "I will."

"Again the minister looked up surprised, pot
knowing what to make of It, when one of the
groomsmen at the end of the row said:

"She is deaf. 1 am answering for her."
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